2018-2019
Highlights

Miigwetch/Yaw^ko/Anushiik/Marsi/Thank you
SOAHAC is grateful for all of the people that we
serve and those that we work with to improve access
to and the quality of health services for Indigenous
people across the region. We are grateful for our
clients, for our staff, our community partners, our
Board of Directors, and our funders.
2018-2019 has been another busy year of
growth and expansion within the SOAHAC
organization and beyond. I take this opportunity
to reflect, share, and celebrate the many
happenings over the past year with all of you.

Three SOAHAC sites -- Windsor, Owen Sound
and Chippewas of the Thames -- all underwent
major construction projects. These renovations
allow staff to better serve our clients through
enhanced, clean, and accessible spaces that
accommodate more visits and services. Owen
Sound completed their move to their newly
renovated space at 733 9th Ave. East in the
fall, and Windsor opened their renovated and
expanded space at 1405 Tecumseh Rd. West.
Chippewa site renovations continue.

As we enter the second year of our five
year Strategic Plan, our primary focus here
at SOAHAC continues to be the clients
and communities that we serve, as we
continuously work toward improved access
to high quality health services and chronic
disease management for Indigenous people in
Southwestern Ontario.
In the summer, SOAHAC welcomed three
new Regional Directors: Deanna Guernsey in
London-Middlesex, Sylvie Guenther in Windsor/
Erie St. Clair, and Danielle Wilson in Grey-Bruce.
As identified in our strategic priority area of
board development and governance, the new
positions were developed to support continued
organizational growth including increased
staff and expansion of services. They fulfill
a strategic, systems level role with regard to
securing funding, enhanced consultation with
the communities we serve, service planning and
evaluation, quality improvement and meeting our
funding obligations.

Early in the year, we met a long awaited goal
to be able to offer culturally safe, high quality
dental services through SOAHAC. A partnership
with the Middlesex London Health Unit (MLHU)
made this a reality, and we officially launched
the SOAHAC dental clinic housed within MLHU
in London. Having equal access to preventative
care and dental services continues to be a
challenge for many Indigenous adults and
children, and we will continue to advocate for
improved access. I am pleased to say that our
Dentist, Dental Hygienist and Dental Assistant
are already making a difference for our clients’
oral health and overall wellbeing. It is our hope
as we continue to widen the scope of our care
that we will be able to expand accessibility of
these services to other sites in the future.
The SOAHAC Indigenous Palliative Care Team
(IN-PaCT) officially marked one year of service in
March. Over the past year, the service has led to
improved ability to identify people with palliative
care needs earlier in their journey, and increased
access to culturally safe end of life care for
Indigenous families. 83% of clients passed in
their place of choice, and families reported a

significant increase in bereavement and follow up
support post-death.

culturally safe and wholistic integrated health
care for all Indigenous individuals, families and
communities we serve.
I look forward to exciting new opportunities,
challenges and many successes in the year ahead.
Respectfully,

Opioid strategies and harm reduction continue
to be a focus for SOAHAC and our community
partners. A year into our partnership in the
Temporary Overdose Prevention Site (TOPS)
and outreach services with Regional HIV/AIDS
Connection, the SOAHAC Harm Reduction
Outreach Worker continues to provide culturally
safe and trauma-informed support for Indigenous
clients by connecting them with primary health
care, referrals for treatment, and cultural
supports. According to a report released by the
MLHU, almost 7,200 people used the TOPS
in its first six months of being open, and over
100 overdoses have been reversed to date.
Additionally, in the first 150 days, 150 referrals
to addiction treatment were made as well as 100
referrals for other health and social services.
In the late fall of 2018, SOAHAC was successful
in being chosen by the City of London in
partnership with the Province of Ontario,
Ministry of Education, Government of Canada
and many local community partners to lead a
new Indigenous-Led Child Care and Family
Centre. The Centre will be the first of its kind in
London, providing culturally relevant early years
programming that is based in language and
culture, serving families in London and Middlesex
County. This will be a major project for us over
the next year and you can stay updated by
watching our website for announcements.
As we head into another busy year ahead for
SOAHAC with an ever-changing landscape within
the health care system, be assured that SOAHAC’s
staff and Board of Directors will continue to lead,
advocate and keep the focus on high quality

Brian Dokis, Chief Executive Officer

Pharmasave Opens at SOAHACChippewas of the Thames
SOAHAC has entered into a partnership
with Pharmasave to bring a pharmacy to the
Chippewas of the Thames site. Clients can have
their prescriptions sent to the pharmacy directly
by their primary care practitioner during their
visit and pick it up before they leave.
The on site pharmacists provide health
care reviews of medication ensuring no
contraindications, answer questions or concerns
and provide continuity of care for our clients.
A variety of over-the-counter products are
available as are home health care supplies
covered by NIHB such as braces, and wound
care, incontinence and ostomy supplies.
Welcome to Pharmasave, the entire SOAHAC
community is happy you are here.
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Indigenous-led Child Care & Family Centre
As announced in November, SOAHAC has been identified to lead the development, construction,
and operation of a licensed child care and family centre rooted in language and culture for families
in London and Middlesex. The Centre will be built at 449 Hill Street in the SoHo Neighbourhood, at
the site of the former St. John French Immersion School. Construction of the Centre is expected to
be complete in late 2020.
During a study done by the City of London in 2017, the Centre was identified by Indigenous
families as a much needed support in the community. The Journey Together Indigenous Planning
Committee was formed to guide and support the development of the Centre in addition to
other cultural safety initiatives in the City. It includes representatives from local Indigenous-led
organizations, Indigenous parents and caregivers, and other relevant planning partners.
We are very grateful to Jan Martin, Integrated Care Manager at SOAHAC-Chippewas of the
Thames for taking the lead on this major project. SOAHAC is fortunate to be able to build and
operate this Centre and ensure that Indigenous voices and culture are part of the planning, design
and implementation. Through our partnership with the City and the planning committee, we are
taking a collaborative approach to planning for families and can see the Centre as an extension
of the services offered by partnering agencies. This includes addressing the specific supports
needed for healthy Indigenous families and child development.
Funding for this project has been possible in part as a result of the Province of Ontario and the
Government of Canada’s investments to address the Truth and Reconciliation Commission’s
Calls to Action, and specifically call to action #12 calling upon governments to develop culturally
appropriate early childhood education programs for Indigenous families. Learn more at our
website at www.soahac.on.ca.

Our Clients
Sex*

64% Female
36% Male

651 New Client Intakes

51% of referrals are internal
44% of clients accessing 3+ services

*as indicated on OHIP card

Age
19 & under (17%)
20-54 (60%)
55+ (23%)

How often do clients visit?
The numbers of visits per client are
used to indicate complexity. Overall,
we continue to see an increase in
the number of client visits.
# of clients

Top Issues & Concerns
•
•
•
•
•

Diabetes & related illness
Mental health/Depression/Anxiety
Hypertension (high blood pressure)
Pain management
Social Isolation / Transportation

“The staff make me feel
comfortable and listen to me.”
- client experience survey 2018-19

600+ client experience surveys

5
57
71
120
253
930

This data is also used as an
indicator of complexity. 32% of our
clients have 4 or more categories of
illness that have the greatest usage
of the health care system.
# of clients

enough time with them at visits

them in decisions about their care plan

84% report that their provider offers

opportunities to ask questions

>100
50 - 99
40 - 49
30 - 39
20 - 29
10 - 19

Number of Clients with one
or more of the High Users of
Health Care System

85% report that their provider spends

80% report that their provider involve

# of visits

8
36
18
39
50

# of complex
comorbidities

15+
11-14
10
9
8

Clinical Services

25,942

Encounters
934 Physiotherapy
3,244 Diabetes Education
19,769 Primary Care
1,890 Nutrition
105 Maternal Child Health
Nutrition & FASD

Preventing & Managing Diseases

57% Colorectal Cancer Screening Rate

(versus a 38% AHAC average for eligible clients 50 – 74)

69% Cervical Cancer Screening Rate

(versus a 44% AHAC average for eligible clients 20 – 69)

“I liked how quick they were to get me a
nurse and my medical files transferred.”
- client experience survey 2018-19

Diabetes Education & Health Promotion -Sugar Free Challenge
In the fall, the SOAHAC dietitians (London, Chippewa and Owen Sound) ran Sugar Free
November -- a community wide campaign in honour of national diabetes month. It was so
successful that we ran it again in February. A Facebook group and email were used as a primary
means of communication and connection to offer daily support to clients. In November, there
were 70 participants and in February -- a whopping 158! We challenged individuals to give up
all added sugar in their diets for a month. Clients reported feeling more energized, being more
aware of hidden sugars, having increased confidence in the kitchen, and even losing weight.
The challenge was also featured in an interview with SOAHAC dietitian Jocelyn Zurbrigg on
CBC London Morning (www.cbc.ca/listen/shows/london-morning/segment/15668148).

Nutrition
The Good Food Box Program started in London and
Chippewas of the Thames with over 570 boxes distributed to
clients and their families in its first year.
SOAHAC-London joined the London Food Coalition in
February, starting with participation in the Second Harvest
Program and then opening a Food Hub on site. The Coalition
rescues, recovers and redistributes food to families in need.
Second Harvest includes dried and non-perishable foods
and the food hub provides fresh produce which is donated by
local grocery stores and farms. On average, the London site
provides food to 100 individuals and families per month. This
program has been embraced by staff and our clients and we
are often out of fresh food only hours after delivery. Our clients
are extremely grateful for the food and enjoy being able to take
healthier foods home to their families.

Mental Health
& Addictions Services

3,629 Encounters
1,988 Clients
142 Groups with 1,037 participants

Traditional Healing Services

3,750 Encounters
21% Various Traditional Services
16% Ceremony
17% Spiritual Cleansing
22% Spiritual Guidance, Counselling
24% Traditional Teaching

186 Groups
with 3,228 Participants
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Medicine Walks
Salve-Makings
Sweat Lodge Ceremony
Singing & Drumming
Storytelling
Full Moon Ceremonies
Blanket Ceremonies
Traditional First Aid
Moccasin Making
Sharing Circles
Combing of the Hair Ceremony
Craft & Chat
Women’s Wellness Circle

Highlights from our Sites
Chippewas of the Thames
The Chippewa site has been working towards becoming
a Circle of Excellence within SOAHAC. Our building has
undergone renovations and welcomed the partnership with
Pharmasave that provides better access to medications and
other health care supplies for clients and community members.
We expanded mental health and addictions services at the
Chippewa site including the hiring of an addictions counsellor
and trauma-focused mental health counsellor who work closely
with primary care. In direct response to the community opioid
and overdose crisis, members of our primary care team
participated in professional training and the development of a
suboxone program that has been incorporated into their practice.
Finally, over the past year, great efforts have been taken to cut
down on the number of no-show appointments, and we are
now pleased to report an 80% reduction.
- Jan Martin, Integrated Care Manager

“Community based,
no travel I like most”
- client experience survey 2018-19

Owen Sound
The Owen Sound integrated care team moved into our new location in the fall bringing staff and
services back together under one roof. We now have increased space for chiropody and primary
care services, numerous counselling rooms and enough offices for all staff. The space also allows
us to offer more groups in a more comfortable and accessible environment.
Early in the year, we partnered with community agencies to sponsor the 2018 Health Communities
Conference: Creating Partnerships for Wellbeing. The event brought together youth and adult
community members, advocates, and organizational leaders to learn about Indigenous health
equity. 301 registrants explored topics related to
cultural safety and humility, local historical context,
reconciliation, community development and more.
We are also happy to report that we hired a harm
reduction outreach worker in the summer, and
successfully filled our physician vacancy in the
winter, welcoming Dr. Andrew Jeffrey to the team.
Danielle Wilson, Regional Director for Grey-Bruce
has been focused on building strong partnerships
within the region, engaging with Indigenous
communities to support health and wellness.
- Lisa George, Integrated Care Manager

Windsor
We saw a lot of growth at SOAHAC-Windsor over the past year
including the expansion of our integrated care team as well as
the opening of our newly renovated and expanded space. We
now have a physician, Dr. Chintan Shah, and a traditional healing
liaison that has vastly expanded our traditional healing and
cultural offerings. We also introduced new services including foot
care clinics, massage therapy, and family art nights.
The community garden beds and activities also grew, offering
increased offerings throughout the growing season. We were the
recipient of a youth grant from the Métis Nation of Ontario that
allowed us to host opportunities for Métis youth to engage with
cultural and land based activities in the garden.
The traditional healing liaison role has allowed increased
access to sessions with visiting healers, cultural activities and
ceremonies. The wait time for clients to see a healer has been
decreased, and we now offer regular programming and access to
ceremonies such as sweat lodge, hand drum making, ribbon skirt
and ribbon shirt making and beading classes, salve making, and
monthly full moon ceremonies in partnership with ACRC and CanAm Urban Native Homes.
SOAHAC-Windsor continues to work closely with community
partners to support increased offerings for our clients. We offered
yoga in partnership with Can-Am Urban Native Homes, and
a variety of wellness days and education events were held in
partnership with Indigenous Diabetes Health Circle (IDHC), MNO,
and Windsor Essex Community Health Centre (WECHC). These
included traditional teachings by IDHC Elder Grandmother Renee
Hill, healthy cooking demonstrations and healthy lunch by Ann
Conrad, registered dietitian at WECHC. We also partnered with
the Can-Am Friendship Centre and Windsor Police Service to
offer an anti-bullying workshop for children and youth.
- Elayne Isaacs, Integrated Care Manager

“I like the inclusiveness
and understanding towards
First Nations culture and
traditions. No other service
in the area like it”
- client experience survey 2018-19

London
This year in London has been very busy with the launch of the
SOAHAC Dental Clinic, growth of Aboriginal Midwifery services,
and the first full year of the Indigenous Palliative Care Team. We
also increased our ability to support food security and diabetes
prevention through programs such as the Good Food Box,
Second Harvest, and the new Food Hub.
In the winter, the Diabetes Nurse Educator implemented the
Taking Care of Your Spirit Program, which was developed to
address the spiritual, emotional and mental health of Indigenous
people living with diabetes or at risk for developing diabetes.
Over 6 classes in a safe and supportive environment, participants
learn about the effects of colonization and current challenges on
our health, as well as methods for practicing self-healing. If they
choose to access further support for their healing journey, they
are referred to our mental health or traditional healing services.
There were ten participants in the 2018 London Garden Group
co-facilitated by the diabetes education and traditional healing
programs. The Garden program is designed to promote food
sovereignty and increasing access to healthier food choices more
accessible to support prevention of type 2 diabetes and diabetes
complications. The Group learned about raised bed and container
gardening, composting, natural pesticides, harvesting and
storage. They also participated in ceremonies at different stages
of the growing season and received teachings on traditional
medicines such as strawberries, sweetgrass, and sage.
The Wholistic Prenatal Group completed its second full cycle.
The group is a bi-monthly program offered to expectant parents
and their supports and is facilitated by the FASD educator,
Traditional healer, Aboriginal midwives, Public Health Nurse
(MLHU) and Dietitian. Topics are rooted in culture and traditional
ways of caring and preparing for baby. Some highlights from
this year included sessions on fathers’ roles, medicines for
pregnancy, labour and delivery, prenatal yoga, infant massage,
baby food making, traditional parenting, moss bag, moccasin and
web of life teachings. The cycle was closed with our first blanket
ceremony (welcoming ceremony) and feast for the new babies.
They were presented with moccasins, blankets and well wishes.
-Bonnie Smith, Integrated Care Manager

“I truly feel as though I am a priority when
I need services and that’s hard to find”
- client experience survey 2018-19

Ontario Indigenous Cultural Safety Program
We are very pleased to share that the Ontario ICS Program has been fully funded by the
MOHLTC for another three years! The team is committed to supporting service provider
education and organizational development together with partners across the Province.
We look forward to continuing collaborative work as we all do what we can to support
the development of a culturally safe health system, where Indigenous Peoples can be
confident that they will receive high quality services that are both culturally relevant and
free of discrimination.

2018-2019 Online Training Snapshot
5,626 Registered in Core Training
296 Registered in Post Training
235 Unique Organizations
89% Completion Rate

1,166 Participants
in 28 In-person Workshops
12 Conference key notes, in-service and
leadership presentations to 1,215 people

CHIPPEWAS OF THE THAMES
77 Anishinaabeg Drive,
Muncey ON, N0L 1Y0
P.O. Box 426
519.289.0352

LONDON
425-427 William Street,
London ON, N6J 1N4
519.672.4079

WINDSOR
1405 Tecumseh Road West, Unit 2
Windsor ON, N9B 1T7
519.916.1755

soahac.on.ca

SOAHAC DENTAL CLINIC
50 King Street (MLHU)
London, Ontario N6A 5L7
519.914.0533

OWEN SOUND
1025 2nd Avenue West,
Owen Sound ON, N4K 4N1
519.376.5508

